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Cut It Out examines the exponential increase in the United States of the most technological form of birth that exists: the cesarean section. While c-section births pose a higher
risk of maternal death and medical complications, can have negative future reproductive consequences for the mother, increase the recovery time for mothers after birth, and
cost almost twice as much as vaginal deliveries, the 2011 cesarean section rate of 33 percent is one of the highest recorded rates in U.S. history, and an increase of 50 percent
over the past decade. Further, once a woman gives birth by c-section, her chances of having a vaginal delivery for future births drops dramatically. This decrease in vaginal
births after cesarean sections (VBAC) is even more alarming: one third of hospitals and one half of physicians do not even allow a woman a trial of labor after a c-section, and 90
percent of women will go on to have the c-section surgery again for subsequent pregnancies. Of comparative developed countries, only Brazil and Italy have higher c-section
rates; c-sections occur in only 19% of births in France, 17% of births in Japan, and 16% of births in Finland. How did this happen? Theresa Morris challenges most existing
explanations of the unprecedented rise in c-section rates, which locate the cause of this trend in physicians practicing defensive medicine, women choosing c-sections for
scheduling reasons, or women’s poor health and older ages. Morris’s explanation of the c-section epidemic is more complicated, taking into account the power and structure of
legal, political, medical, and professional organizations; gendered ideas that devalue women; hospital organizational structures and protocols; and professional standards in the
medical and insurance communities. She argues that there is a new culture within medicine that avoids risk or unpredictable outcomes and instead embraces planning and
conservative choices, all in an effort to have perfect births. Based on 130 in-depth interviews with women who had just given birth, obstetricians, midwives, and labor and
delivery nurses, as well as a careful examination of local and national level c-section rates, Cut It Out provides a comprehensive, riveting look at a little-known epidemic that
greatly affects the lives, health, and families of each and every woman in America.
Midwives and other healthcare providers are grappling with the issue of rising intervention rates in childbirth and trying to identify ways to reverse the trend. It is increasingly
accepted that intervention in childbirth has long-term consequences for women and their children. Birth Territory provides practical, evidence-based ideas for restructuring the
birth territory to facilitate normal birth. Links new research findings to birth environments and outcomes. Describes the elements of an ideal birthing environment. Suggests how
to modify existing maternity services to achieve optimal results. Investigates the links between the experiences of women and babies, and outcomes. Explores the effects of legal
and socio-political factors.
Wives of the Leopard explores power and culture in a pre-colonial West African state whose army of women and practice of human sacrifice earned it notoriety in the racist
imagination of late nineteenth-century Europe and America. Tracing two hundred years of the history of Dahomey up to the French colonial conquest in 1894, the book follows
change in two central institutions. One was the monarchy, the coalitions of men and women who seized and wielded power in the name of the king. The second was the palace, a
household of several thousand wives of the king who supported and managed state functions. Looking at Dahomey against the backdrop of the Atlantic slave trade and the
growth of European imperialism, Edan G. Bay reaches for a distinctly Dahomean perspective as she weaves together evidence drawn from travelers' memoirs and local oral
accounts, from the religious practices of vodun, and from ethnographic studies of the twentieth century. Wives of the Leopard thoroughly integrates gender into the political
analysis of state systems, effectively creating a social history of power. More broadly, it argues that women as a whole and men of the lower classes were gradually squeezed out
of access to power as economic resources contracted with the decline of the slave trade in the nineteenth century. In these and other ways, the book provides an accessible
portrait of Dahomey's complex and fascinating culture without exoticizing it.
This stunning sequel to Brigitte Jordan’s landmark Birth in Four Cultures brings together the work of fifteen reproductive anthropologists to address core cultural values and
knowledge systems as revealed in contemporary birth practices in Brazil, Greece, Japan, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Tanzania, and the United States. Six
ethnographic chapters form the heart of the book, three of which are set up as dyads that compare two countries; each demonstrates the power of anthropology’s cross-cultural
comparative method. An additional chapter with ethnographic vignettes gives readers a feel for what fieldwork is really like on the ground. The eminently readable, theoretically
rich chapters are enhanced by absorbing stories, photos, quotes, thought questions, and film suggestions that nudge the reader toward eureka flashes of understanding and
render the book suitable for undergraduate and graduate audiences alike.
The Pink Kit
The Continuation
Finding the Positive and Profound in Your Childbirth Experience
Traumatic Childbirth
Complementary Therapies in Maternity Care
A Gift of Love Through Positive Parenting
Scientific Evidence

presented in the Introduction (Chapter 1). The focus of Chapter 1 is twofold: (1) to present the research foundations for the psychophysiological correlates of
prenatal psychosocial adaptation and the seven prenatal personality dimensions with progress in labor and birth outcomes, and particularly (2) to present the theory
underlying the seven dimensions of prenatal psychosocial adaptation, which are further analyzed in the following seven chapters. Chapters 2–8 present a content
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analysis of the interview responses to the seven significant prenatal personality dimensions that are predictive of pregnancy adap- tion, progress in labor, birth
outcomes, and postpartum maternal psychosocial adaptation, and they include: (1) Acceptance of Pregnancy, (2) Identification with a Motherhood Role, (3)
Relationship with Mother, (4) Relationship with Husband, (5) Preparation for Labor, (6) (Prenatal) Fear of Pain, Helplessness, and Loss of Control in Labor, and (7)
(Prenatal) Fear of Loss of Self-Esteem in Labor. There is no other comparable comprehensive, in-depth, prenatal personality research or empirical and content
analysis of pregnancy-specific dimensions of maternal psychosocial adaptation to pregnancy.
Framework for action which can be taken by NHS Boards, local authorities and others to improve the nutrition of pregnant women, babies and young children in
Scotland.
Indexes the Times and its supplements.
Why do so many American women allow themselves to become enmeshed in the standardized routines of technocratic childbirth--routines that can be insensitive,
unnecessary, and even unhealthy? Anthropologist Robbie Davis-Floyd first addressed these questions in the 1992 edition. Her new preface to this 2003 edition of a
book that has been read, applauded, and loved by women all over the world, makes it clear that the issues surrounding childbirth remain as controversial as ever.
A Fresh Look at Childbirth
Psychosocial Adaptation to Pregnancy
The Times Index
Leading in a VUCA World
Physiology in Childbearing
Australasian Anaesthesia 2019
Examines modern childbirth practices, arguing that current hospital and medical procedures interfere with and unnecessarily complicate the birth process, and discusses
available alternatives to hospital childbirth
Birth Ambassadors documents the social history of the emergence of doula care in the United States. What are doulas and where did they come from? Why do women become
doulas? What does it mean to be a doula? Birth Ambassadors is the only book to fully answer these questions by connecting narrative accounts with critical sociological analysis
of the dilemmas and issues embodied in doula history and practice. Based on historical research and interviews with currently practicing doulas and leaders in the field, Birth
Ambassadors argues that the doula role is underpinned by ideological commitments to several overlapping and, at times, conflicting ideas around childbirth. These include an
understanding of pregnancy and birth from the midwifery model, a belief in women's right to make informed choices regarding their health care, the need for patient/consumer
advocacy and unconditional emotional support for women's choices about their births. Birth Ambassadors explores how this constellation of beliefs within doula practice
represents an innovative yet problematic response within the maternity reform movement to empower women during and after childbirth. Doulas are ambassadors to the world of
birth, highlighting women's emotional experience of birth in settings where beliefs and practices of the participants (the woman, her family, the nurses, midwives and
obstetricians) are sometimes in conflict. For doulas to fulfill their goal of entering mainstream maternity care, they and their organizations face critical challenges.
Fertility, Pregnancy, and Wellness is designed to bridge science and a more holistic approach to health and wellness, in particular, dealing with female-male fertility and the
gestational process. Couples seeking to solve fertility issues for different reasons, whether failed assisted reproductive techniques or the emotional impact they entail, economic
or moral reasons, are demanding more natural ways of improving fertility. This book explores the shift in paradigm from just using medications which, in the reproductive field,
can be very expensive and not accessible to the entire population, to using lifestyle modifications and emotional support as adjunctive medicine therapies. This must-have
reference brings together the current knowledge – highlighting the gaps – and delivers an important resource for various specialists and practitioners. Offers insights from
scientific and holistic methods, providing the available scientific evidence for (or against) different holistic approaches, aimed at improving fertility, health and wellness Bridges the
more ‘peripheral’, yet critical and multidisciplinary, considearations in fertility, infertility, pregnancy and wellness Includes clear, concise and meaningful summary conclusion
sections within each chapter
Drawing on a landmark study involving more than one hundred pregnant women and mothers, a renowned OB/GYN synthesizes the secrets to a good birth—medically and
emotionally. Most doctors are trained to think of a “good” birth only in terms of its medical success. But Dr. Anne Lyerly knows firsthand that there are many other important
elements that often get overlooked. Her three-year study of a diverse group of over one hundred expectant moms asked what matters most to women during childbirth. The
results, presented to the public for the first time in A Good Birth, show what really matters goes beyond the clinical outcome or even the usual questions of hospital versus
birthing center, and reveal universal needs of women, like the importance of feeling connected, safe, and respected. Bringing a new perspective to childbirth, the book’s wisdom
is drawn from in-depth interviews with women with a wide variety of backgrounds and experiences, and whose birth stories range from quick and simple to complicated and
frightening. Describing what went well, what didn’t, and what they’d do differently next time, these mothers give voice to the complete experience of childbirth, helping both
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women and their healthcare providers develop strategies to address the emotional needs of the mother, going beyond the standard birth plans and conversations. Transcending
the “medical” versus “natural” childbirth debate, A Good Birth paves the entryway to motherhood, turning our attention to the deeper and more important question of what truly
makes for the best birth possible.
The Doula Guide to Birth
Hypnobirthing
Birth Ambassadors
The Birth of a Child
Improving Maternal and Infant Nutrition
Prenatal Psychology 100 Years
Integrating Leadership, Discernment and Spirituality
Nursing and Midwifery Research is an essential guide in assisting students and practitioners develop sound research skills to enhance their knowledge
and practice. Written by Dean Whitehead and Caleb Ferguson, the 6th ANZ edition includes the most recent updates and developments in Australian and New
Zealand nursing and midwifery practice, with a focus on evidence-based practice, along with a range of contemporary research articles and pedagogy to
support specific chapter content. Using clear language and examples, the 6th edition of Nursing and Midwifery Research provides a valuable resource to
assist healthcare students and practitioners in developing strong skills in research literacy and critical appraisal, as well as the confidence to
successfully conduct research and apply outcomes to practice. A focus on digital communication - includes overviews and tips on navigating professional
and personal electronic media Individual and group activities throughout to encourage skill development, reflection and awareness of self and others An
extensive suite of scenarios - practise and apply your communication skills using realistic situations and individuals that healthcare professionals
encounter in clinical practice Additional resources on Evolve eBook on VitalSource Instructor resources: Answer guides to Tutorial Triggers PowerPoint
presentations Student and Instructor resources: Answer guides to An Unexpected Hurdle Answers to Learning Activities Research Articles and Questions
Answer guides to Time to Reflect Glossary New co-editor, Caleb Ferguson, from Western Sydney University Fully updated Chapter 15 'Indigenous Peoples and
Research' offers leading cultural insights into Indigenous approaches to research Fully updated Chapter 20 'A Research Project Journey: from Conception
to Completion' fully details the process of a mixed methods project, from beginning to dissemination, that explores the topical issue of patients and
carers living with bladder cancer Updated chapters throughout reflect current nursing and midwifery perspectives to provide you with the latest data and
most recent examples of evidence-based practice A stronger focus on the role of social media and bibliometrics in conducting and disseminating research
outcomes ensures latest best practice guidelines Real-world examples of the research process prepare you for common experiences you can expect during
your own research journey and the processes that you are likely to encounter An eBook included in all print purchases
Intended for healthcare professionals and the general community, this title offers a treatment regime. It advocates the 'SleepTalk' process in a step-bystep manner, and is accompanied by a CD.
During the course of about 100 years, Prenatal Psychology has developed from an initially intuitive insight within the scope of psychoanalysis into a
broad interdisciplinary field of science. Otto Rank began his study of the possible effect of birth experiences in 1904, finally publishing his book the
Trauma of Birth in 1923. With these two dates marking Rank's contribution, it can be said that Prenatal & Perinatal Psychology is approximately 100
years of age. Since then, due to the laborious, dedicated work of Pioneers in the field, what was once a hidden mystery now is common knowledge.
Prenatal Life Matters! Today, there is more and more evidence on how our early beginnings from pre-conception to early after birth can affect our
Health, our Relationships and our Quality of Life. In this book, you will find a complete guide as to what we now know in the field of Prenatal
Psychology and you can get vital keys to understanding how our primal experience shapes who we become.
A theoretically sophisticated and cross-disciplinary reader in the anthropology of the body.
Reading the Anthropology of Material Life
Three Eyes for the Journey
A Framework for Action
The MOET Course Manual
A Good Birth
The Wondrous Story of Anesthesia
Nursing and Midwifery Research

Obstetrician and gynecologist Magnus Murphy, MD, and journalist/advocate Pauline McDonagh Hull offer a compelling case for surgical delivery as a
legitimate birth choice for informed women. By offering a wealth of medical evidence from around the world and thoughtfully countering the many
objections detractors have lodged against it, the authors convincingly demonstrate that a planned cesarean birth at thirty-nine- plus weeks is a safe and
often preferred alternative to a planned vaginal delivery. An indispensable guide for women, their families, and medical professionals.
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Edited and written by an international "who's who" of more than 100 authors, including anesthesiologists, nurse anesthetists, bench scientists, a surgeon,
and representatives of industry, this text provides a comprehensive history of anesthesia, unique in its focus on the people and events that shaped the
specialty around the world, particularly during the past 70 years when anesthesia emerged from empiricism and developed into a science-based practice.
This ISBN is now out of print. A new edition with e-book is available under ISBN 9780702044762. The third edition of this popular textbook gives a clear,
easy-to-read account of anatomy and physiology at all stages of pregnancy and childbirth. Each chapter covers normal physiology, changes to the
physiology in pregnancy, and application to practice. The physiology of childbearing is placed within a total biological context, drawing on evolution,
ecology, biochemistry and cell biology. Follows childbearing from preconception to postnatal care and the neonate Logical progression through the body
systems Highly illustrated, with simple diagrams Emphasises links between knowledge and practice to promote clinical skills Main points summarised to
aid study. Website: 10 multiple-choice questions per chapter for self-testing Downloadable illustrations, with and without labels Fully searchable.
Here is your guide to the fastest-growing trend in childbirth—a tradition as old as motherhood itself. Doulas, or professional labor assistants, have led
thousands of expectant women through the birthing process in a way that’s safe and meaningful, and that creates the birth and postbirth experience all
mothers long for. What exactly do doulas do? How to find one that suits you. What are the “trade secrets” only doulas know but every woman should be
aware of (even if you don’t have a doula)? In The Doula Guide to Birth, senior-level doula Ananda Lowe and award-winning health reporter Rachel
Zimmerman have written a most comprehensive book that draws on the wisdom of these skilled experts, whose experience with doctors, midwives, nurses,
and hospitals makes them invaluable advocates before, during, and after birth. * Labor techniques anyone can use * Pain medication: do you, don’t
you—and when? * What dads and loved ones need and can do best * When should you really go to the hospital in labor? * How to prepare for unexpected
medical procedures, including cesareans and epidural * Postpartum—what it’s really like * A clip-out chart of labor techniques, birth plan worksheets, and
much more Combining science, wit, warmth, and support, as well as the inspirational stories of dozens of mothers and their partners, you’ll find the
“doula viewpoint” on every major pregnancy and delivery issue, making this one of the most important childbirth books you’ll ever read and recommend.
Painless Childbirth
Healing the Wounded Mother
Birth in Eight Cultures
Essentials of Obstetrics and Gynecology
From Policy Spaces to Sites of Practice
An Evidence-Based Approach
With Anatomy and Related Biosciences
Childbirth is one of life's greatest moments. Produced by the Common Knowledge Trust, this pack aims to empower pregnant women and make giving birth a rewarding and
natural experience. It includes an easy-to-understand book, video and audio cassette with demonstrated exercises.
HypnobirthingPiatkus Books
This best-selling textbook delivers all you need to master the Obstetrics and Gynecology Clerkship, offering step-by-step, how-to guidance on evaluating, diagnosing, and
managing a full range of normal and abnormal pregnancies and gynecologic conditions. And now, it has been completely revised and reorganized to present a state-of-the-art
approach to the field! The result is an outstanding resource to help you meet the clinical challenges encountered in obstetrics and gynecology. Book jacket.
Buku ini membahas tentang Konsep Dokumentasi, Teknik Pendokumentasian, Model Pendokumentasian, Metode Pendokumentasian, Sistem Pendokumentasian Manajemen
Kebidanan Dengan Pendekatan Catatan SOAP, SOAP Ibu Hamil, SOAP Ibu Bersalin, SOAP Ibu Nifas, SOAP Pada Bayi Baru Lahir, SOAP Tumbuh Kembang, SOAP Pada Keluarga
Berencana
A Natural Birth Plan
Theory for Practice, Education and Research
Cut It Out
Birth Territory and Midwifery Guardianship
African Dimensions of the Jamaican Religious Experience
Acute Pain Management
Fertility, Pregnancy, and Wellness

Just as Women Who Run with the Wolves helped women to reassert themselves, Benig Mauger shows that it is necessary for women to assert themselves and their genuine needs which are
repressed by the technology surrounding the birth process. In a groundbreaking and highly readable book, Mauger places birth and life in the womb as a formative soul experience creating patterns
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we carry with us into later life. She argues that there is a "loss of soul" encountered by many due to our modern medicalized way of birth which strips nature of its spiritual dimension. Drawing on
her work as a Jungian psychotherapist, she takes the reader into the therapy room to witness the healing of birth wounds. Based on her experiences as a birth teacher, therapist, and mother, the
author writes about the joys and pains of giving birth and being born through real life/birth stories. The technology of medicine and its patriarchal establishment imbues women with a sanitized,
pain-free birthing philosophy. Here are stories of joyful anticipation in pregnancy. The Wounded Mother is an archetypal energy in us, and this book suggests that we may need to question certain
aspects of modern birth practices, to strive for a more holistic approach to pregnancy and birth so as to heal soul wounds that have become so prevalent today.
The complete textbook on complementary therapies in maternity care, this book addresses how midwives and other birth professionals can use or advise on complementary therapies for pregnant,
labouring and new mothers. Almost 90% of women may be using complementary therapies during pregnancy and birth, and increasingly midwives and doulas incorporate therapies into their care
of women, so it is vital that they and other professionals in the maternity care field are aware of safe and appropriate use based on contemporary evidence. Therapies covered include acupuncture,
herbal medicine, homeopathy, aromatherapy, reflexology, yoga, massage and hypnosis. This complete guide to complementary therapies in pregnancy and childbirth covers safety, effectiveness,
evidence, benefits and risks, legal, ethical and professional issues based on accurate and up-to-date research.
This book situates the study of Black Religion within the modern temporal and historical structures in the Atlantic World. It describes how black people and Black Religion made a
phenomenological appearance in modernity simultaneously and were signified in the identity formation of whites and their religion.
Contains over 70 experiments, complete with notes and ingredients with the focus on Tryptamines. The first half concentrates on Shulgin's spiritual journey, ideas and philosophy. Foreword by
Daniel M Perrine and preface by Nicholas Saunders. Edited by Dan Joy.
Birth as an American Rite of Passage
A Journey in Decoding How Our Prenatal Experience Shapes Who We Become!
The C-Section Epidemic in America
Second Edition, With a New Preface
Seven Dimensions of Maternal Role Development
Understanding Anxiety, Worry and Fear in Childbearing
Invited Papers and Selected Continuing Education
Obstetric emergencies are unplanned and often unanticipated. Management requires a clear understanding of the life-saving and damage-limiting treatments that can be
implemented.
This book informs and enlighten health professionals on how the recognition of fearing women can change their episode of care during childbearing. It gives practical advice on
the way women present to services and the challenges that this invokes. This work is the first of its kind aimed at clinicians to deconstruct ideology around childbearing myths
and its challenges. The authors review the evidence that exists and how modern maternity systems are responding to fear and shaping healthcare. Whilst some worry and
anxiety is expected and indeed considered normal during childbearing, it has been suggested that this has now proliferated to a degree of abnormal for many women. Why is that
and how is this panic spread? Media portrayal of birth is suggested as unrealistic material and to show only that which is dramatic and horrific. This has been considered as one
factor influencing modern women. Medicalisation, technology and demand upon services is another consequence of providing almost all maternity care in hospitals. Given that
the majority of childbearing women are fit and healthy is this another causative factor? By removing women from their homes and families at such a vulnerable time has a serious
consequence for how she will experience her greatest leap of faith into motherhood. All of these issues are explored and examined in the book with ideas and practical
suggestions of what may be done to change this increasingly common problem. This book is intended at midwives and clinicians working in maternity settings.
This open access book brings together works by specialists from different disciplines and continents to reflect on the nexus between leadership, spirituality and discernment,
particularly with regard to a world that is increasingly volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous (VUCA). The book spells out, first of all, what our VUCA world entails, and how
it affects businesses, organizations, and societies as a whole. Secondly, the book develops new perspectives on the processes of leadership, spirituality, and discernment,
particularly in this VUCA context. These perspectives are interdisciplinary in nature, and are informed by e.g. management studies, leadership theory, philosophy, and theology.
Studies of African-derived religious traditions have generally focused on their retention of African elements. This emphasis, says Dianne Stewart, slights the ways in which
communities in the African diaspora have created and formed new religious meaning. In this fieldwork-based study Stewart shows that African people have been agents of their
own religious, ritual, and theological formation. She examines the African-derived and African-centered traditions in historical and contemporary Jamaica: Myal, Obeah, Native
Baptist, Revival/Zion, Kumina, and Rastafari, and draws on them to forge a new womanist liberation theology for the Caribbean.
Black Religion and the Imagination of Matter in the Atlantic World
Wives of the Leopard
Essential Preparations for Your Birthing Body
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Beyond the Body Proper
Australasian Anaesthesia 2021
Tihkal
Sensitive Midwifery
This open access edited book brings together new research on the mechanisms by which maternal and reproductive health policies are formed and implemented in diverse
locales around the world, from global policy spaces to sites of practice. The authors ‒ both internationally respected anthropologists and new voices ‒ demonstrate the value of
ethnography and the utility of reproduction as a lens through which to generate rich insights into professionalsʼ and lay peopleʼs intimate encounters with policy. Authors look
closely at core policy debates in the history of global maternal health across six different continents, including: Womenʼs use of misoprostol for abortion in Burkina Faso The place
of traditional birth attendants in global maternal health Donor-driven maternal health programs in Tanzania Efforts to integrate qualitative evidence in WHO maternal and child
health policy-making Anthropologies of Global Maternal and Reproductive Health will engage readers interested in critical conversations about global health policy today. The
broad range of foci makes it a valuable resource for teaching in medical anthropology, anthropology of reproduction, and interdisciplinary global health programs. The book will
also find readership amongst critical public health scholars, health policy and systems researchers, and global public health practitioners.
THIS BOOK WILL MAKE YOUR BIRTH BETTER. IT IS FOR EVERY WOMAN AND EVERY TYPE OF BIRTH. 'Siobhan manages to completely demystify hypnobirthing, making
it accessible and relevant to all women and all births. This book will be a complete game changer and I will be recommending it to mums-to-be from now on' Sarah Turner, author
of The Unmumsy Mum Expert hypnobirthing teacher and founder of The Positive Birth Company Siobhan Miller has made it her mission to change the way women around the
world approach and experience birth. Through her teaching she seeks to educate and empower women - and their birth partners - so that they can enjoy amazing and positive
birth experiences, however they choose to bring their babies into the world. In this book, Siobhan debunks common myths about hypnobirthing and explains why she believes it
can make every type of birth a better experience - from a water birth at home to an unplanned caesarean in theatre. So, what is hypnobirthing? Essentially, it's a form of antenatal
education, an approach to birth that is both evidence-based and logical. Hypnobirthing certainly doesn't involve being hypnotised; instead, it teaches you how your body works on
a muscular and hormonal level when in labour and how you can use various relaxation techniques to ensure you are working with your body (rather than against it), making birth
more efficient and comfortable. Siobhan's advice and guidance will change your mindset and enable you to navigate your birth with practical tools that ensure you feel calm and
in control throughout. By the time you finish this book you'll feel relaxed, capable and genuinely excited about giving birth.
Postpartum depression has become a more recognized mental illness over the past decade as a result of education and increased awareness. Traumatic childbirth, however, is
still often overlooked, resulting in a scarcity of information for health professionals. This is in spite of up to 34% of new mothers reporting experiencing a traumatic childbirth and
prevalence rates rising for high risk mothers, such as those who experience stillbirth or who had very low birth weight infants. This ground-breaking book brings together an
academic, a clinician and a birth trauma activist. Each chapter discusses current research, womenʼs stories, the common themes in the stories and the implications of these for
practice, clinical case studies and a clinicianʼs insights and recommendations for care. Topics covered include: mothersʼ perspectives, fathersʼ perspectives, the impact on
breastfeeding, the impact on subsequent births, PTSD after childbirth and EMDR treatment for PTSD. This book is a valuable resource for health professionals who come into
contact with new mothers, providing the most current and accurate information on traumatic childbirth. It also presents mothersʼ experiences in a manner that is accessible to
women, their partners, and families.
A Resource for Midwives and Clinicians
Gender, Politics, and Culture in the Kingdom of Dahomey
Secrets Every Pregnant Woman Should Know
Methods and Appraisal for Evidence Based Practice
Songs from the Womb
Choosing Cesarean
Obstetric Procedure in Normal Chidbirth for Those who Attend Women in Labor
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